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Abstract 

We cîesulbed vAnter adivity patterns of northem flying squirrels (Gtaucumys 

sabrinus) and detemined characteristics of nest trees and the surounding habitats 

in sub-boreal forests of northwestem British Columbia during the winters of 

1-91 and 1997-98. Nineteen flying squirrels (1 2 males, 7 females) were fitted 

with temperature-sensitive radiocollan. We located animals in 82 daytime nests 

using radiotetemetry techniques and monitored 268 nights of activity using data- 

logging receivers placed at the base of nest trees. Squirrels usai an average of 5.6 

* 0.5 ( XI SE; range = 3-1 0) nest trees per animal. Average nest temperature, as 

detemined by the wllar sensors while the animals were in nests, was 39.2 I O.l0C 

(range = 30.943.00C), with no significant differences arnong animals, tree species, 

or tree sizes. We observed aime aggregations of flying squirrels, Mich lasted from 

3 weeks to 2 months in the 1996 winter. Activity periods in a mild winter (1 997) 

followed a dusk and dawn activity pattern, but ectivities in a harsh winter (1996) 

were shifted towards a ahorter, single activity bout or DNO very short bouts in the 

middle of the night. No long activity bouts (4 -9 h) were observed at very cold 

temperatures (<-200C). This adjustment in timing and redudion in the amount of 

active time during extremely low temperatures likely serve as an energy 

conservation strategy and may decrease predictability of squirrel activity by 

predaton. Core nest areas used by flying squinels averageâ 2.74 & 0.62 ha in size; 

areas were more variable for males (0.8M.58 ha) than females (0.03-2.23 ha). 

Characteristics of nest trws were highly variable, suggesting that animals select 

more for suitable nest sites than for tree size: dbh ranged fmm 16.7 to 79.0 cm, age 



iii 

from 42 to 174 years, and tree height from 11.2 to 32.7 m. In campafison to trees 

that w r e  randomly available in the locale of nest trees, hcmver, animais selected 

a significant proportion of trees that w e  larger, older and taller. Forest 

management adivities should give particular attention to retaining nesting 

structures, such as large snags, large live trees with cavities, and trees 4th witches' 

brooms. 
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Preface 

Cuvent silviwltural practices tend to reduce many of the forest attributes that 

are believed to be necessary for cavity nesters and other interior forest specialists. 

New forest harvesting regimes such as patch retention may be able to provide 

suitable habitat for these species by retaining nesting structures and by maintaining 

structural diversity within stands. Information about required habitat attributes, 

hovaver, is needeâ for effective management. Most wildlife lree studies have 

concentrated on cavity nesting birds; ecological data wll8cted on mammalian 

wildlife tree users, such as the northem flying squirrel, wilt broaden the applicability 

of wildlife tree prescriptions. b 

The rnajority of ressarch on northem fiying squirrels has h n  conduded in 

w s t  coastal forests of the Pacific NortMst and in the eastem United States. 

Habitat requirements have not been fully examined in northern boreal ecosystems 

and few data exist on adivity patterns of northem flying squirrels, especially during 

vvinter months. Their role as dispersal agents for ectomycorrhizal fungi and 

arboreal lichens has been proposed, but the extent of the ecological contribution by 

noraiern flying squinels in northem coniferous forests remains undefined. 

To investigate the habitat characteristics used by northem fiying squirrels in 

sub-boreal forests during winter, I monitored radiocollared animals in northwestern 

British Columbia. In Chapter 1, I present biological information on activity pattems 

and movements of northem flying squinels in relation to ambient conditions. In 

Chapter II, I present the structural attributes of the nest trees used by this species 
l 

i and the characteristics of the sites surrounding them. 60th of these chapters are 



intended for publication in peer-reviewed joumals. Chapter III incorporates these 

findings into a forest management wntext and is intended for dissemination to 

forest managers as a research extension note. 



Chapter l 

Winter activity patterns of northern flying squinels in northwestern British 
Columbia 

INTRODUCTION 

The northern flying squirrel (G/auwmys sabnnus) is endemic to coniferous 

forests over a wide range of North Amerka, from Alaska to California, auoss 

Canada, and extending to North Carolina (Wells-Gosling and Heaney, 1984). As a 

cavity nester that is generally mycophagous, its habitat requirements are specific. 

In winter, northern flying squirrels subsist primarily on arboreal lichens (Bryona 

spp.) and cached mushrooms or M e s  (e.g., Rhkomon spp.; Hall, 1991; 

Laurance and Reynolds, 1964; Maser et al., 1986; Zabel and Waters, 1997). Flying 

squiirels use tree cavities and witches' brooms year round for nesting, and typically 

do not augment the arboreal nests with subnivean resting sites, as do red squirrels 

( Tamiasc~ùtus hudsonkuq Pruitt and Lucier, 1 958). Remaining in trees may 

provide increased protection from preâaton, such as pine rnarten (Mades 

amenkana), whidi frequently enter subnivean dens occupied by small mammals in 

winter (Sherbume and Bissanette, 1994). These specific requirements make flying 

squirrels vulnerable in areas vvhere forested habitats are being degraded, as seen 

by the decline in populations in the southeastern United States (Urban, l m ) .  

Northem fi ying squinels encounter extremel y co Id vuinter temperatures in 

much of their range, yet they do not hibernate or undergo torpor (Wells-Gosling and 

Heaney, 1984). Their continual adivity thmughout winter, coupled with small mass 

(-1 50 g) and nocturnal habits, likely necessitate physiologica! andor behavioura! 



strategies that are directly related to t hma l  conditions and energy conservation. 

These adaptations are espedally needed in winter when the difference betwwn 

body and ambient temperatures is greatest, and vutien energy may be critically 

limiting. Only a few studies conducted on fiying squirrels have colleded information 

throughout the year (Gerrow, 1996; McOonald, 1995; Mowrey and Zasada, 1984), 

but none have specifically examined the adivity patterns of the animals during 

winter. 

As part of a study to investigate the habitat charaderistics used by northern 

fiying squirrels in sub-boreal forests of British Columbia dwing wuinter, we examined 

adivity patterns and movements of the animals. Our specific objectives were 1 ) to 

determine the number of nest trees used pet animal and how those nest tees 

differed thermally, 2) to describe winter activity pattems of northern flying squirrels, 

and 3) to characterire those pattems in relation to ambient conditions (temperature 

and photoperiod). 

METHODS 

Study a m  

The study wes conducted at two sites in norttiwestern British Columbia: the 

Srnithers site, where most data collection ocairred, and the Houston site, which was 

used to complement our sample sire dunng the first field season when rates of 

trapping flying squirrels were low at the Smithers site. The Srnithers site was 

located in the Smithers Community Forest ( 5 4 O  43'N, 127O 1 S'W), 10 km mst  of 

Srnithers, British Cdumbia. Rie Houlton site ( 5 4 O  2?'N, 1260 49'W) mat Houston, 



British Columbia was -26 km southeast of the Smithers site. 00th sites are in the 

Sub-Boreal Spnice (SBS) biogeodimatic zone, vuhich is characterized by a cold, 

continental, humid climate with severe, snowy winters (Pojar et al., 1984; Pojar et 

al., 1987). Mean annual precipitation exceeds S I  2 mm; snow fall averages -200 an 

(Environment Canada, 1980). 

The Smithers Community Forest, -4620 ha in size, is a patchwork of stand 

types resulting from fire disturbance in the 1930's and 1940's. The research site 

was locateâ on the lower slope of Hudson Bay Mountain, Ath an average elevation 

of 850 m. Dominant sWes included hybrid white spnrce (Pima enge/rnanniïx 

. -.. g/auca), subalpine fir (Mies l'shrpa)), ladgepole pine (Pinus wnlrwa), and some 

trembling aspen (Popu/us ûemuMes) and cottonwood (Popu/us ba/sam&ra). The 

Houston site, Ath an average elevation of 585 m, had a similar plant species 

composition, with the addition of paper birch (Betu/a p8pyfIiiem), and was 

surrounded by extensive clearcuts produced during the last 20 years. Witches' 

broom rusts (Chiysompa spp.) occutfed on canifers at both sites. 

Fl'eld meUIOds 

Flying squirrels were wptured using Tomahawk live traps (Model201, 

Tomahawk, WI) in September and October of 1996 and August and September of 

1997. Polyethylene stuffing was placed inside the traps to provide thermal 

protection. Traps were then covered with dark plastic garbage bags and mowited 

on trees approximately 1.5 m above and horizontal to the ground sulace. Traps 

ware baited with a mixture of peanut butter and rolled oats; they were set at dusk 



and checked at dawn to minimize the capture of nontarget species (e-g., red 

squirrels and pine marten). At the Houston site, we established a total of 90 traps in 

three trapping grids with 50-m spacing. At the Smithers site, we set 156 traps along 

7.5 km of an existing trail system, placing a trap on either side of the trail at 

approximately 50-m intervals. 

Captured flying squirrels were transfened from the trap to a cloth and nylon 

mesh handling cone. We anaesthetized individual animals in a 44 glass jar by 

wetting a gauze pad with isofiurane (Aerrane, Ohmeda Phamaceutical Proâucts, 

Mississauga, ON) and placing it in the bottom of the jar. An animal was kept in the 

. 
y handling cone for the sedation process so that it could be removed from the jar 

periodically to ensure adequate oxygen intake. Induction time varied from 5 to 45 

min; recovery ranged frorn 5 to 20 min. Flying squirrels were weighed, sexed, aged 

(using a combination of mass and colour to determine juvenile or adult age class; 

Davis, 1963), and ear-tagged (Monel No. 2, National Band and fag Co., Newport, 

KY). They were fitted with radiocollars, Hihich weighed 3 g and were composeci of a 

temperature-sensitive radiotransmitter (Model PD-2CT, Hollohill Systems, Ltd., 

Woodlawn, ON) attached to plastic cable ties and encased in heat-shrink tubing. 

The transmitter antenna wias folded back on itseîf and placed inside the tubing with 

the last 2.5 cm of the antenna protruding. We mixed cayenne pepper with an 

adheske and applied it to the outside of the collar to minimize chewing by 

conspecifics. Animals w r e  placed on a hot mater bottle dwing the handling 

process for warmth and were administered sugar water orally before release to 

rninimize capture stress and prevent hypoglycemia. 



Flying sguirreh were located in nest trees during the day using a Lotek 

receiver (Model SRX-rU)(]'A', Lotek Engineering Inc., Namarket, ON) equipped 

with a visual display of signal strength, Mich w used to distinguish the nest tree 

from other trees surrounding it. We also selected tvlo or three animals each day for 

continuous monitoring and ensured that all animals were monitored routinely (every 

1-2 weeks). The data-logging receivers, attached to 1 2 4  sealed, rechargeable, 

extemal batteries (Model PS-12150, Poww Sonic, Redwood City, CA) in styrofoam- 

lined storage bins, were placed at the base of nest trees ocarpied by those animals. 

Pulse rate of the radio signal (beatslmin) received from the collars was directly 

-.. related to the temperature of the collar. Consequently, M e n  the subject animal left 

the nest tree, pulse rate of the radio signal declined markedly. Flying squirrels were 

monitored until mortality or loss of signal (from 2 to 6 months). Only one animal in 

the first field seawn was retrapped at the end of the season to remove the 

radiocollar (see Appendix A). The 1 996 field season, referred to as the 1 996 Anter, 

occurred from September 1996 to Mar& 1997; the 1997 field season, referred to as 

the 1 997 winter, was from August 1 997 to Febrwry 1 998. 

At al1 nest trees, WB recorded vutiether the tree had a visible nest (cavity, 

witches' broam, or dray-a constnicted nest). We also recorded tree species, 

height, dbh, and other surrounding habitat measurements (for more details, see 

Chapter II). If a flying squirrel was present in the nest tree, we noted temperature of 

the aillar. The UTM coordinates of al1 nest trees were detemined using a hend- 

held base station-correctable GPS unit (March II, Corvallis Microtechnology, Inc., 

Corvallis. OR). Differential correction of coordinates was made wing the PC-GPS 



software (Version 2.50a, Corvallis Microtechnology, Inc., Corvallis, OR). 

Measurements of air temperature (from a shaded, protected thermistor), wind 

speed (using a arp anemometer), and solar radiation (obtained wiVi a short-wave 

L i a r  sensor) w r e  recorded continuously and averaged every 15 min using a CR- 

21 X Micrologger (Campbell Scientific, Edmonton, AB) mounted on a portable 

weather station in a representative stand at the Smithers site. Dusk was defineci as 

the time at Hihich the Licor sensor reading declined to ~ 0 . 1  wlm2 at the end of 

daylight hours. Conversely, d m  was defined as the time at vvtrich the sensor 

reading increaseâ to >O.1 wlm2 following a period of complete darkness. Phases of 

the mwn and the time of mwn rise were obtained from U. S. Navy astronomical 

data, using Ketdiikan, Alaska as a close approximation for Smithen, British 

Columbia (http:llaa. usno.navy.mil/AAIdata). 

Dunng the 1996 field season, we attempted to determine the direction of 

nightly foraging bouts from the nest tree by flying squirrels. We used headlamps to 

observe animals and placed data-logging receiven at random locations 5 1  50 m 

away from the nest trees of the selected animals. In the 1997 field season, we 

wnducted nighttime telemetry on three animals (four attempts per animal) Oing 

triangulation to determine the sire of the area used during foraging adivities. 

Simultaneous beakgs were taken from known locations by two observers at Smin 

intervals, starting just More an animal became active after dusk. Monitoring 

continueci until the animal moved out of range or retumed to a nest tree for an 

extended period of time. 



An alpha level of 0.05 was assumed for al1 analyses. Unless otherwise 

stated, al1 means are presented as 11 SE We used analysis of variance (ANOVA; 

Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) to determine if there w r e  differences in the number of nest 

trees used by flying squirrels between sites, years (to accommodate changes in 

habitat produdivity), and sexes; sex was nested within eilher site or year. We 

limited our analysis to habituai nest trees, defined as trees in vrhich an animal was 

located mon than once. To determine if the number of nests used by flying 

squirrels declined over time in response to the increasing energetic demands of 

winter, we used a repeated measures ANOVA (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) to test for 

differences in the number of nests used per month among months and between 

years, sexes. and seasons (fall [October through December] and winter [January 

and Feôruary]). Only animals for vvhich wa had data spanning al1 rnonths were 

included (n = 7) and dmerences between sexes m e  examined within the same 

year (1 997; n = 5). Animais Iocated 4 0 times (n = 4) were excludeci from analyses 

of the number of nest trees. We used correlation analysis (Moore and McCabe, 

1993) to examine relationships be-n the number of nest trees used per animal 

and 1) the number of times an animal was locateâ, and 2) the duration of time over 

which observations for that animal occurred. Distances between nest trees used 

cansaadively and betwwn nighttime telemetry locations were calculated using the 

PC-GPS software (Version 2.50a, Corvallis Microtechnology , Inc., Corvallis, OR). 

We used ANOVA to test for differences in nest temperature by animal (n = 19) 

among the individual nest mes and for differences in nest temperature benmen 



cavities and outside nests (witches' brwms and drays). Correlations were used to 

examine relationships among nest temperature (i.e., temperature of the radiocollar 

on a fiying squirrel in the nest) and each of the following: ambient temperature, tree 

height and dbh. We used a non-stepwise multiple regression (Sokal and Rohlf, 

1 995) to examine the influence of ambient temperature and nest tree charaderistics 

on nest temperature, using al1 data, by sex, and within each species of nest tree. 

Because d the strong correlation between tree height and dbh (r= 0.71, P < 0.01 ), 

only dbh was used in the model. For each animal, a separate ANOVA was M for 

each nest tree wed for aggregations of fiying quirrels to detemine if there were 

differences be-n nest temperatures prior to and during aggregation (nest 

shating ) with other radiocollared animais. Pearson Chi-square ( zZ) contingency 

analysis (Everitt, 1977) was used to test if the distributions of time spent away from 

nest trees differed be-n yean. We tested whether the timing of adivity by flying 

squirrels was correlateci with moon phase or the time of moon rise. Correlation 

analysis was also used to examine the relationship between the length of activity 

bouts and ambient temperature in each winter. Triangulated nighttime telemetry 

locations and e m  polygons were calarlated using TRIANG (White and Garrott, 

1990). Descriptive statiatics, ANOVAs, correlations, multiple regressions, Pearson 

Chi-square analysis, and graphical representations were completed using 

STATI STICA (StatSoft, Inc., 1997). 



RESULTS 

Nineteen adult northem fiying squinels w r e  radiocollared over the tw field 

seasons: eight males and four females in 1996 (725 trap nights), and four males 

and three females in 1997 (832 trap nights). The average body mass of the animals 

at the time of collaring was 145.3 t 2.4 g (see Appendix A). Generally, we locatd 

individuals 1 3  times per week, although three animals located in a remote area of 

the Houston site were located only 3-4 times monthly after snovuf'all. In the 1 996 

field season, animals were locateâ in nest trees in the daytime 303 times with 7-82 

locations per animal; in the 1997 field season, animals were located 265 times (29- 

50 locations per animal). 

Nest use 

Squinols used an average of 5.6 I 0.5 nest trees per animal (range = 3-10). 

When occasional nest trees, defined as trees in Hitiich an animal was located only 

once, were removed from the data set, the average number of nest trees used 

habitually per animal was 3.8 î 0.4. There were no differences in the number of 

habitua1 nest trees per animal betvmen sites, years, or sexes (al1 P> 0.182). As 

determinecl by repeated measures ANOVA, the number of nest trees used per 

month did not differ among months, or b e m n  years or sexes (Kg. 1 ). There was 
I 

a trend for the number of trees used per month in fall to be higher than in winter, 

though again not significantly (F= 4.89, dt: = 1,6, P= 0.069), for the seven animals 

that w r e  alive throughout the Smonth period. 

On 280 occasions, individual fiying squinels w r e  relocateâ on consecutive 

days. For 92% of those observations, animals stayed in the same nest tree the 
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Fig. 1. Average nnmber of nest trws (* SE) useâ monthly during fall (Oct-Dec) 
and winter (Jan-Feb) by seven northern flying squirrels in northwestern British 
Columbia. 



second day. For the remaining observations, where animals moved to a new nest 

tree, the average distance moved was 163.2 I 21.9 m, but ranged from 7.5 to 

362.7 m. There was no correlation behnreen the number of nest trees located per 

animal and the number of obsewations per animal (r= 0.55, P= 0.058) or the tirne 

span over whidi observations occurred (r= 0.26, P= 0.394). 

The 1996 winter was considerably more hanh than that of t 997, in ternis of 

temperature extremes and snowfall. The 1996 winter vms charactenzed by many 

periods of extremely cold weather, with a minimum temperature of -35.8OC 

(25 January). The first lasting snowfall(>10 cm) ocairred on 9 November. The 

1997 winter was milder, with -16.80C (18 December) as the lowest recorded 

temperature and the first lasting snowfall not occumng until24 November. Snow 

depth at the weather station in the 1996 winter (1.12 m in mid-January) was 

approximately twice that of the 1997 winter (0.56 m in midJanuary). 

Only 14- nests in trees were visible from the ground: 1 1 witches' brooms, 2 

drays, and 1 cavity. All other nests (n = 68) were presumed to be in cavities. 

Average nest temperature, as detemined from the temperature-sensitive 

radiocollars, was 39.2 î 0.1% (n = 529), ranging from 30.9 to 43.00C. Only one 

randomly seleded nest temperature for an individual was used per 24-h period in 

these calailations. There were no differences among individual nest trees, 

examined for each animal (al1 P 0.308). Cavities had a higher average nest 

temperature (39.2 î O. 1 O C ,  n = 41 2) Vian outside nests (38.7 * O.PC, n = 108; 

F= 7.346, d.f. = 1,518, P= O.W7), although means differeâ by only O.S0C. Nest 

tamperalure was no1 correialed wilh ambienl temperature, tree  height, which ranged 



from 1 1.2 to 32.7 m. or tree dbh (16.7-79.0 cm; al1 P> 0.05). Air temperature and 

tree dbh were rot good predicton of nest temperature using al1 data, even though 

the multiple regression was signifiant (d = 0.052. P< 0.001 ); similar results were 

obtained M e n  analyzed maiin males (d = 0.084, P < 0.00 1 ) and within females 

(d = O.Oû6, P< 0.015). W#in nest trees of the same species, only hybrid white 

spfuœ and lodgepole pine showed a significant relationship among nest 

temperature, air temperature, and tree dbh, though again with little predictive value 

(spnice: d = 0.124, P< O. a01 ; pine: d = 0.073, PI 0.064). Further, there was no 

differenœ between the average nest temperature d individual animals prior to and 

during tirnes of aggregation with other radiacollarecl animals (al1 P> 0.1 78). 

Aggrsgaûbion 

Three separate periods of aggregation by radiocollared animals w r e  

obsenred in the first field season. One aggregation involved two females and one 

male at the Houston site, beginning in the first week of November 1996. The three 

animals aggregated in a witches' broom on a hybtid white spnice (dbh = 18.6 cm, 

height = 17.5 m) for several nights. Follwng the retum of one of the females to its 

previously used nest trees, the remaining female and male nested together in three 

subsequent hybrid white spruce trees (dbh = 25.8, 79.9, 22.5 cm; height = 21.8, 

17.7,20.0 ml respectively), one of vutiich had a witches' broom. The lowest nightly 

temperature at the onset of the aggregation was -6S°C; the lowest recorded 

temperature during the aggregation period nws -25.1 O C .  Another aggregation 

period involved a male and femalc at the Smithen site, beginning mid-ûctober and 



lasting until late November. The animals occupied three nest trees together (two 

lodgepole pine, dbh = 21.6 and 31.1 un, height = 19.9 and 25.5 m, respectively; 

one hybrid white spruce, dbh = 24.7, height = 19.3 m), hm of which were used by 

the female prior to the aggregation period. The lowest nightly temperature at the 

begiming of this aggregation was -1 -6%; louuest nightly temperatures during the 

period ranged from -26.9 to 0.4%. The final aggregation consisted of two males at 

the Houston site and lasted over 2 monais with three nest locations, beginning in 

early Odober. Two of the shared nmts were large hybrid white spnice trees (dbh = 

43.5 and 44.6 cm, height = 28.8 and 29.8 m. respectjvely); the third nest site w s  a 

clmp of branches and needles, possibly built into a dray, where two dead and one 

live tree leaned together. For each of the aggregation periods we obsenred, 

aggregation among radiocollared animals ended upon the death of the other 

partner(s) or when the radio-signal ceased. In addition to aggregations, two nest 

trws w r e  used by two animals, though not together. 

ActiM&paltems 

\Ne recordeci 268 days and nights of activity patterns using the data-logging 

receivers placed at the base of nest bees. Radiocdlared flying squirrels never left 

their nests during daylight hours. During nigMtime activity periods, the amount of 

time that animals w r e  away fmm nest trees, as recorded by each observation of 

leaving and reentering the nest, ranged from 0.52 to 13.7 h. The distributions of the 

time periods away from nest bees significantly dflered be-n years (Fig. 2; 

Pearson X- 76.797, dl: = 6, P c 0.001). Given those distribution patterns, in 

vvhich ~ 7 0 %  of our observations showed that flying squirrels retumed to the nest 
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F ig. 2. Amount of time spent away from nest ttees by northem flying squirrets 
during nightly activity periods in a hanh winter (1 996) and a mild winter (1 997). 



tree within 6 h, and coupled with the likelihood that greater times away from the nest 

included time spent at other nest trees (Weigl and Osgood, 1974), we set 6 h as a 

consemative maximum amount of time foi a single acüvity period. 

In 179 of aie recorded nights of activity patterns, animals retumed to the 

original nest tree within 6 h of first leaving; in the remaining obsenrations, animals 

eiaier did not retum to the nest tree or did not retum until just before d a m  (d h 

since leaving). Of those 179 cases, 42.4% showed two adivity periods per night: 

one beginning within 2 h after dusk and another period of activity commencing later 

in aie night and ending within 2 h More d m .  Another 49.7% of the observations 

showed an activity period or periods during the middle of the night The remaining 

nighttime observations were composed of a combination of dusk, midnight, andor 

dawn activity pend .  When analyzed by year, 72.4% of the obsewations from the 

1 996 field season contained only one petiod away from the nest, Wile 76.3% of the 

observations in the 1997 field season consisted of tw periods away from the nest. 

The tvlo field seasons also differed in the timing of nightly adivity: the time of 

leaving and the tirne of retum to nest trees were much more variable and Men later 

in the nigM in the 1996 winter than in aie 1997 winter, which followed a 

predominantly duskidami adivity pattern (Fig. 3). Deviations fmm a duskldawn 

activity pattem in both winters were observed only after the temperature dropped 

sharply and was 4 OOC. This oawrred in early November during the 1996 winter 

and not until early December in the 1997 winter (Fig. 4). The timing of adivity was 

not correlateci with moon phase or the time of mmn rise (both PB 0.05). 

The langth cf adivity buts away h m  the nest was positively wrrelated with 
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Fig. 3. f i m s  of fint departue and last return by flying squinels to a nest tree in 
relation to photoperioci (time d the onset of darkness or onset of light) during 2 
wintm in norhestem British Columbia. X-axis labels indicate the middle of eadi 
month. 
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air temperature in the 1 996 vuinter (r = 0.46, P < 0.00 1 , n = 147), but not in the 1 997 
l 

winter (r =O. 1 1, P= 0.31 9, n = 88; Fig. 5). At very cold temperatures (<-20%) in 

1996, there were no long adivity bouts (maximum bout length = 1.9 h), whereas at 

warmer temperatures, the time spent away Rom a nest tree m s  generally more 

variable. A similar trend wies observed after summing al1 active bouts per nigM 

(F ig. 6). At temperatures *-2PC, the total time absent from the nest ranged from 

1.4 to 1.9 h, regardless of whether the animal had one nightly adivity bout (n = 3) or 

two bouts (n = 3). Three activity bouts during a single night were only observed in 

th8 1997 winter, and ocarrred at temperatures above -10% (n = 5). The total time 

spent away Qom the nest tree per nigM at temperatures >-IOOC was highly variable, 

and ranged from 1.3 to 1 1 .O h (Fig. 6; males: 1 3-1  0.2 h, females: 4.û-11 .O h). 

Attempts to follow animals at night were unsuccessful because obsenrer 

movements and noise likely influenced animal movements. NigMüme data-logging 

efforts at random locations around nest trees in the t 996 season also w r e  not 

successful in defining foraging areas. We were able to detemine only the general 

direction the animal travelled in, but not the distance or location of a specific area 

where the animal spent rnost of its active üme. In the 1997 winter, triangulation 

bearings were extremely variable and had too much error to reliably estimate the 

movements of the animals outside aieir nest trees. Although movements were 

calculated to be rn from nest sites befare animals moved beyond the range 

Men signal strength was too low to detemine acwrate bearings, the size of error 

pdygons ranged from 5.1 m2 to 1 -75 ha (x î SD = 0.07 î 0.21 ha). 
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Fig. 5. Length of adivity bouts (k SQ in relation to air temperature for male and 
female lying squirrels during 2 M e r s  in northwestem British Columbia. Plotted 
X-values are !engEhs of bouts evereged wiîhin each 5*C increment; numbers 

' indicate the sample size. 
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Fig. 6. Total time spent away from nest trees per night (combining al1 bouts <6 h 
in length niithin the same night) by male (n = 12) and fernale (n = 7) northem flying 
squirrels in relation to the lowest ambient temperature of aie night. 



DISCUSSION 

Trapping efforts were completely unsuccessful in wrm summer months (e.g., 

July). Animals began entering traps only after nightly temperatures began to drop 

tu near O.Cl as noted by other researchen in the area (J. D. Steventon, pers. 

comm.). Food resources, especially mushrooms and truffles on the ground, were 

likely abundant enough duting summer that animals were not easily trapped. 

Nest use 

The use of multiple nests by noraiem flying squimts has been suggested to 

be an adaptive response to variable and patchily-dispersed food abundance (Carey 

et al., 1997). The average number of nests used by animals in our study was 

similar to that reportecl in coastal forests of western Oregon ( X î SE= 6.1 I 0.6; 

Carey et al., l997), but less than noted in interior forests of Alaska (X> 8; Mowrey 

and Zasada, 1984). Although Our sample size may have been too lm or the 

variability too high to detect aie change statistically, the number of nests used per 

month during winter months tended to decline, vvhich is consistent wîth Carey et al. 

(1997). The use of nests may dedine between summerlfall months, when animals 

forage on widely disperseci mushrooms, and winter months, Men animals rely on 

more readily available food sources, such as arboreal lichens or cached fungi. It is 

not known wt~ether flying squirrels cache fungi themselves, but M w e y  and Zasada 

(1 984) frequently observed flying squirrels stealing cact~ed fungi from red squiml 

middens. Molds were found in diet samples from gastrointestinal tracts of northem 

flying squinels in inter and facal pellets in spring and summer from the boreal 
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rnixedmiod forests of Alberta, wggesting that the food had been cached prior to 

consumption (R. S. Currah, pers. comm.). The number of nests used by flying 

squirrels may also dedine as an adaptive response to cope with changes in climatic 

conditions and increasing energy demands. The average distance movd between 

consecutive daily locations w s  larger in our study than in central Oregon (XI SE= 

71 î 1.6 m; Martin and Anthony, 1999), but similar to the distance between 

consecutive nest trees, though not always located on consecutive days, reporteci for 

coastal forests of Oregon (Carey el al., 1997). 

NoRhem flying squirrels Hien capable of sustaining high nest temperatures 

over a wide range of different nest trees. We e-ed that trees of larger diameter 

with thicker bark and wwâ could minimize temperature fluctuations, that tall trees in 

exposed conditions wuld show greater fluduat ions, and t hat different tree species 

could show difierences in thermal properties. We were unable to deted any of 

these differenœs, and suggest that the ~ustained high temperature rscorded in 

nests HWS most likely caused by the sleeping position of the animals. We observed 

that viitien a flying squirrel was sedateâ or arousing from sedation, it tended to curl 

into a bal1 with its tail wapped over its head. Therefore, with the temperature 

sensor of the radiocollar positioned under the chin of the animals, the temperature 

readings from inside nests were very close to body temperature, vutiich was 

recorded at 39% for the closely related southem flying squirrel (G/aucumys w&nq 

Neumann, 1967). Similady, Weigl and Osgood (1 974) reported that nest 

temperatures, as detemined by temperature-sensitive radiocollan, varied only 1- 

3OC regardless of air temperature. In our study, temperatures in cavities and 



brooms were statWically different, but both means were within O.S°C of 39%. We 

did not obtain charaderistics of the nest cavities (or brwms or drays) to avoid 

abandonment of a nest tree by fiying squirrels (Carey et al., 1997). Although vie 

w r e  unable to detemine the thermal value of different nest trees used by flying 

squirrels, it is apparent that animals w e  able to maintain high body temperatures 

in each nest they chose. Animals likely augment the thermal value of nests with 

nest lining, such as mosses and lichens, or by aggregating (Stapp et al., 1991 ). 

Aggmgation 

Our observations of aggregating flying squirrels were limited to radiocollareci 

animals. There may have been nonçollared animals that nested with our subject 

animals, although vue w r e  not able to document these occurrences. Frorn our 

study and others, aggregations of flying squinels do not appear to be regulated 

solely by thermal wnstraints. In our study, each aggregation began Mer the 

minimum nightly temperature w s  below freezing but before temperatures were 

extremely low, urtiich is similar to the obsewations from interior Alaska (Mwey and 

Zasada, 1984) and western Oregon (Carey et al., 1997). Aggregations of northem 

fiying squirrels have been observeci year-round in New Brunswick (Gerrow, 1996). 

For southern flying squirrels, aggregations peaked in January, but ware not 

resûicted to cold months even in wam dimates (Layne and Raymond, 1994). 

Using captive animals, Stapp et al. (1 991) found that aggregations of muthem 

fl y ing squirrels were correlated with temperature and that aggregation reduced 

energy expenditures by 2643%. Therefore, Mile aggregating may be adaptive for 

cold weather, it is not necessarily confined to wintar months and may also serve a 



j social role (Gerrow, 1996). 

1 
1 Maser et al. (1 981 ) reportecl that aggregating animals w e  separated by sex, 

1 but more recent studies have obsenred different combinations of sexes aggregating 
! 

i together (Carey et al., 1997; Genow, 1996). Our study also showed different 

: combinations of radiocollared individuals within aggregations. Aggregating anirnals 

frequently Swjtched to difbtent nest trees together, aiough they were not ahrceys 

! active and absent from a given nest at the same time. In the case of use of Vie 
4 

same nest tree by different animals that were not aggregating, one tree was used by 

! a male in the first field seam and by a female in the second field season. The 

. other tree was used by a male in the second field season, then abandoned and ' 

taken up by another male; data-lagger readings showed one occasion where the 

first male retumed to the tree shortly d e r  the second male left, though the first male 

remained in the nest only 45 min. These behavioural observations show that nest 
1 

: trees can be shared concunently, used by more than one animal within a season, 

4 
, and used aaoss yeam by different aninials. 

Acti@yparrems 

Northem flying squinels adjusted the duration and timing of noetunal activity 
' 

periods in response to the onset of darkness or light and air temperature. Few 
j 

/ studies have quantified the duration of adivity bouts for flying squirrels, and no 
1 

i values have been reporteci for animals in the noraiem regions of their geographic 
1 

i 
distribution. In Pennsylvania and North Carolina duting summer, Weigl and Osgood 

(1 974) noted that flying squinels were absent from nests for an average of 1 18 min 

; (range = 53-225 min) in the activity bout following dusk and 76 min (range = 
i 



3W10 min) in the activity period before d m  

bouts also was variable at wgnn temperatures, 

In our study, the duration of activity 

but condensed during pends of 

extrerne cold. This trend was observeci in the 1996 field season, Men there w r e  

no long adivity bouts and the total time spent away from nests per night was less at 

extremely cold temperatures; and between field seasons, when a shift towards 

shorter bout lengths was obsenred in the harsh 1996 winter (Fig. 2). The high 

temperature differential behmen body temperature and low ambient temperatures 

likely reduces the time that animals are able to spend outside the nest per activity 

bout. Nonetheless, flying sguirrels were adive each night to some extent 

throughout both winters regardless of ambient temperatures. 

The timing of activity by flying squirrels in relation to photoperiod ha$ been 

studied more extensively. Timing of activity may be slightly variable among 

animals, but generally is consistent within animals (Weigl and Osgood, 1974). In 

Oregon, animals became adive 70.4 I 10.8 min ( X i  SD, n = 20) after sunset in 

late summer (Witt, 1992). In West Virginia, Urban (1988) repocted two peaks in 

nightly activity: one at 1-3 h Mer sunset and another at 7-1 0 h after sunset. 

Captive animals alao were observed to beconte active 35.4 * 2.1 min ( 1 k SE; 

range = -53-1 17) Mer sunset and cease activity within an hour before sunrise, with 

adivity occurring earlier in surnmer and later in winter in relation to sunset 

(Radvanyi, 1959). Our obseivaüons from the mild winter field season of 1997 

(typically with two active bouts per night) are similar to those reported from studies 

Wher south. Deviations from the general biphasic pattern of nighttime activity 

(Wells-Gosling and Heaney, 1984) have nat been reported previously, although the 



timing of adivity was delayed by high winds or rain in Pennsylvania (Weigl and 

Osgood, 1974) and the percentage of time fiying squirrels were active decreased 

slightly M e n  temperatures were <WC or precipitation was occumng in West 

Virginia (Ulban, 1988). 

The activities of northem fiying squirrels obsecved in the hanh 1996 winter 

showed adjustments to the more common'biphasic duskldainin pattern. Animals 

s h M  towards a shorter, single activity bout or two very short bouts in the middle of 

the night instead of two bouts at dusk and dawn, respedively. Preda~ni 

temperatures were typically the lawest each night; therefore, a shift in the timing of 

activity would potentially lessen energetic demands. We suggest that this 

adjustment and limiting of the amount of active time during extieme temperatures 

likely serve as an energy conservation strategy. FurVier, if animals are indeed 

using lichens for nest materials, as Hayward and Rosentreter (1994) observed in 

the Rocky Mountains of Montana and Idaho, they could consume lichens in the nest 

as a highly digestible cadied faad instead of foraging outside the nest. Stapp 

(1992) suggested that the relatively low metabolic rate and conductance seen in 

southern flying squirrels were adaptive for the greater energetic costs incuned by 

k i ng  active during winter, but similar studies have not been conduded on northem 

fiying squirrels. Stapp (1992) also emphasized behavioural adaptations such as 

reduced foraging activity at low temperatures, aggregating, and food caching as 

additional means to reduce energetic costs. An additional benefit from altering the 

timing of activity bouts in hanh winters may be predator avoidance. Pine marten 

have been reported to be totally inactive during peflods of extreme cold (c25%), 



followed by surges of activity M e n  temperatures rise (Buskirk, 1983; Fredericksc;i, 

1990). Zielinski et al. (1 983) suggested that marten syndironize the timing of their 

activity with Mat of their prey. Variability in the timing of leaving by flying squinels 

from the nest may decrease predictability of squirrel activity by predators. 

Many noctumal species, induding desert kangaroo rats (Dipodomys 

mern'ami, Dal y et al., 1 992) and white-tailed jadvabbits (Lepus towns8ndi4 

Rogowitz, 1 997), exhibit deaeased ackivity levels in relation to moonlight. In 

kangaroo rats, this behavioural shift ocarn to avoid noctumal predaton that gain 

an advantage with increased nigrnime illumination (Daly et al., 1992). Radvanyi 

(1959) found that activity of captive northem fiying squirrels followed the lunar ' 

cycle: animals decreased the intensity of nightly adivity during the brightest part of 

the lunar cycle, although the timing of adivity was not affecteci. In our study, we did 

not observe a relationship between activity and lunar phase. Our observations, 

howver, were only able to detect the timing d activity and not the intensity. Thick 

forest canopies may reduœ the amount of moonlight illumination reaching the 

ground by as mch as 99% (Radvanyi, 1959). If the illumination was negligible due 

to canopy effects (*70% canon dosure in our study; see Chapter II), animals in our 

study may not have exhibited the same reduction in activity that was observed in 

captive animals. 

Nighttime telemetry on flying squinels has been partially wccesshil in some 

studies (&frow, l996), though noise and presenœ of an obsenrer may infiuence 

animal movements (Witt, 1992). In our study, after prelirninary attempts to fdlow 

Rying squinels during activity bouts, we believed that the activities of the animais 



were k i ng  modifiecl and detemineci by ou presence, and, aierefore, ~ i e  ceased 

observations. Triangulation has also been used reliably to detemine nighttime 

locations of northern flying squirrels (Martin and Anthony, 1999) and our 

triangulation efforts would have been irnproved with a third observer. 

In summary, noraiem flying squirrels exhibit considerable flexibility in their 

ability to occupy a wide range of environmental conditions. In the boreal forest 

ecosystem, fîying squirrels used behavioural strategies to contribute to winter 

survival. They sustained high temperatures in nest cavities and nest structures 

used for resting, regaidless of tree sire or spedes. Nodumal adivity periods away 

from nests varied with photoperioâ and air temperature, presumably in response to 

energetic constraints and pressures of predation. Physiological adaptations that 

allow animals to limit energetic casts, Wich may be similar to those of the sauthem 

flying squirrel, should be exarnined. We recommend that subsequent studies 

address the role of lichens in pmviding thermal protedion in nests and the extent to 

Mich they serve as a cached food resource to help balance energy demands. 

Studies should also examine the extent to vvhich flying squinels consume cacheci 

mushrwms in winter and the links between consumption and movement of fung by 

flying squirrds in boreal forests. 



Winter habitat and characteristics of nest tmes usrd by northem flying squinels 
in a sub-boreal fored of northwestem British Columbia 

WTRODUCTION 

The northem flying squinel (G/aummys sabn'nus) accupies foresteâ 

ecosystems auoss North America, from Alaska and much of Canada to as far south 

as northem California in the w s t  and North Camlina in the east (Wells-Gosling and 

Heaney, 1984). Relatively few ecological studies have been wnduded on this 

species because of its nodumal habits and small mass (-1 50 g). As a cavity nester 

that is generally mycophagous, the nortbem flying squirrel generally has been 

considered to be a habitat specialist, dependent on old coniferous forests for both 

shelter and food. The species forages ex!ensively on highly digestible mushrwms 

and supplements its diet with arboreal lichens M e n  mushrooms are unavailable 

(Hall, 1991 ; Laurance and Reynolds, 1984; Maser et al., 1 Qû6; Zabel and Waters, 

1 997). Consequently, northem flying squirrels potentially serve a key role in the 

maintenanœ of forest health by dispersing the spores of mywnhizal mushrwms 

(e-g., RhrVOpogon spp.) and ftagments of arboreal lichens (e.g., Bryoffa spp.; Fogel 

and Trappe, 1978; Hayward and Romtreter, 1994; Carey et al., 1999). Most 

recent attention has foarsed on its role as the main prey species of the endangered 

spotted owî (Si!& &enta& caunina) in the U. S. Pacific Northwest (Carey et al., 

1997; Martin, 1994). 

Small changes in forest structure may have significant impacts on habitat 

specialists. The extent d old-gmwth habitat specialization by northern Qing 
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squirrels in coastal forests has been called into question recently by studies 

shmving that the species is capable of subsisting in second-growth forests (Carey, 

1995; Martin, 1994; Rosenberg and Anthony, 1992). Nonetheless, populations of 

northem flying squirrels have declined in the southeastem United States due to loss 

of forested habitat (Urban, 1986). A similar trend has been obsenred for the 

ecdogically similar eastem flying squiml (Remmys dans) in Finland (Hokkanen 

et al., 1982; Mbnkkdnen et al., 1997). ln boreal ecosystems, very little is k n m  

about the specific habitat requirements of noraiem flying squirrels. Only tvm 

northem studies have been reported: one in the boreal forests near Fairbanks, 

Alaska (Mwey and Zasada, 1984) and aie other in mixediiuwd stands in Alberta 

(Mdionald, 1995). There is a neeâ for detailed nsearch facusing on habitat 

requirements in areas not characterized by oldgrowai forests and during winter 

months, Hihich are the most energetically stressful time of year for small species in 

northem temperate regions. 

To better understand habitat requirements during critical in ter  months, w8 

investigated the site of the wre nest areas and the charaderistics of the nest sites 

used by northem flying squinels during wuinter in northwestem British Columbia. 

Specific objectives of the study -wre to 1 ) identify the structural attributes of nest 

trees, 2) detmine h m  these features compared with randomly seleded locations, 

3) quantii the frequency of use of nest ûees within the cor8 nest areas used by 

animals in winter, and 4) examine aie distribution of nest trees among the 

acosystem types and sera1 stages of the study area. 



METHOOS 

Stu@ am8 

The study w s  condudecl at two sites in northwestem British Columbia: the 

Smithers site, vrhere most data colledion ocairred, and the Houston site, vutiich was 

used to amplement our sample size during the fint field season vrhen rates of 

trapping Aying squirrels w e  lm at the Smithers site. The Smithem site was 

located in the Smithers Community Forest (Mo 43'N, 127' 1 W), 1 O km west of 

Smithers, British Columbia. The Houston site (Mo 27'N, 1260 49'W) near Houston, 

British Columbia was -26 km southeast of the Smithers site. 60th sites are in the 

Sub-Boreal Spnice (SBS) biogeoclimatic zone (Pojar et al., 1987). 

The Smithers Community Forest, -4620 ha in sire, experienced fire 

disturbance in the 19Ws and 1940's. It is characterized by m e t s  of oldgrowth 

stands and veteran trees scatterd throughout younger stands. The study area was 

located on the lower slopes af Hudson Bay Mountain, with an average elevation of 

850 m. Dominant species were hybrid white spruce (Rœa engelmanniix glauca), 

subalpine fir (&&s /as/.w#l/pa), llodgepole pine (Rnus wntorta), and some 

trembling aspen (Pqwlus ûmuMes) and cottonwwd (Populus bals8rn&ra). The 

Houston site, at an average elevation of 585 m, had a similar plant species 

composition, Hljth the addition of pper  birch (Betula papflm), and a similar 

disturbance history. The site was wrounded by extensive clear-aits producad in 

the last twenty years. Witches' brmm nuts (Chrysom)ixa spp.) w r e  found on 

conifem at both sites. 



F M m e W s  

Nineteen northem flying squirrels w e  tfapped in Tomahawk live-traps 

(Mode1 201, Tomahawk, WI) and ftted with temperature-sensitive radiocollars 

( M e l  PD-2CTl Hollohill Systems, Ltd., Woodlaiiiin, ON) in September and Octobei 

of 1996 and August and September of 1997 using the protocol outlined in Chapter 1. 

We located the flying squinels in nest trees during the day wing a Lotek remiver 

(Model SRXa4ûû'A', Lotek Engineering Inc., Newmarket, ON) equipped with a 

visual display of signal strength, which we used to distinguish the nest tree Rom 

other trees surrounding it. Animals w r e  monitored 1-3 times weekly until rnortality 

or loss of signal ( 2 4  months). Three animals locateâ in a remote area of the 

Houston site were located only 3 4  times monthly after snowfall. 

For each nest tree, we colteded the following measurements in the fall or 

winter Men the tree was k ing  used by one or more radiocollareci animals: 1 ) M e n  

and how Men the site was used, 2) tree species and, when possible, nest type 

(cavity, witches' broorn, or a constlucted nest [dray]), 3) tree height, measued with 

a dinometer, and nest height, if visible, 4) tree diameter at breast height (dbh), 5) 

tree age, using an increment borer, and 6) UTM coordinates, wing a handheld base 

stationcarredable GPS unit (March II, Corvallis Microtechnology, Inc., Corvallis, 

OR). We differentially cotteded UTM coordinates using the PCGPS sofhiiwre 

(Version 2.50a, Corvallis Miaotedinology, Inc., Corvallis, OR). We measured 

overstory canopy closure using both a concave spherical densiometer and a 

moosehom coverscope (Moosehom CoverScope, Medford, OR). Four densiometer 

readings of ovarstory cover, taken approxirnately 1 rn away fiom Vie nest tree hchg 



cardinal directions, and 16 rnoogehom readings, taken at the same radius with 22.S0 

spacing between readings, m e  avemged for eadi nest site (Bunnell and Vales, 

1990; Cook et al., 1995); al1 readings went taken by the same observer. Wildlife 

tree classification, as defined by the British Columbia (BC) Ministry of Forests 

(British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 199û; Guy and Manning, 1334; Thomas, 

1979), was detennined for each nest tree. This classification system rated five 

characteristics of the tree on a relative scale: visual appearance, CTM condition, 

bark retention, Hiwd condition (determined by examining the tree core extraded by 

the increment borer for decay), and lichen loading. The latter was estimated using 

the BC Ministry of Forests' Photographie Field Guide (Amleder et al., 1992), which 

rates lichen (Bryon'a and AA8C10n'a spp.) abundance on the l m r  4.5 m of the tree, 

though we based our evaluation on a generalized overall rating for the entire tree. 

We used this guide to provide four relative classes of abundance: low (s 5 g of 

lichens per 4.5 m of tree bole), maderate (5-50 g of lichens per 4.5 m), high (5û- 

250 g of lichens per 4.5 m), and very high (250-625 g of lichens per 4.5 m). We 

a h  detemined a wildlife habitat value (high, medium, or low) for each nest tree, 

wing a combination of species longevity, site position, decay value (based on the 

visual appearanœ rating for the wildlife tme classification), diameter (dbh), and tree 

height (Guy and Manning, 1994). 

Habitat charaderistics around nest trees were measured during the summer 

following each winter field season using nested 5.6-m and 10.6-m radius plots 

(Carey and Johnson, 1995) with the nest tree at the center of each plot. Within the 

10.641 radius plot, we remrded overall tree density (trees with dbh ~ 7 . 5  cm), live 



tree and snag densities, species composition of trees and dominant overstory 

species, arboreal lichen abundance on each tree (using the same method as for 

nest trees), the number of witdies' brwms and visible cavities, and the number of 

fallen trees (using hNo size classes of ~ 7 . 5  cm diameter and ~ 7 . 5  cm diameter). In 

the 5.6-m radius plot, we measured the density and species composition of saplings 

(>2 m tall, ~ 7 . 5  cm dbh), understory cover (estimated visually using three classes: 

0-1 O%, 10-SI%, 50-1 W%), and dominant undentory, midstory, and herb species. 

The biogeodimatic ecosystem classification (Pojar et al., 1987) at each nest site 

was determinecl using the BC Ministry of Forests' Field Guide for the Prince Rupert 

Forest Region (Banner et al., 1993). This classircation system is based on the soi1 

moisture and nutrient regime, slope position, and vegetative species composition of 

the site. In addition, ecosystem mapping, which classifies the area based on seral 

stage (related to stand structure), sera1 asdation (wrresponding to successional 

status), and site units (descn'bing climax potential), had been conducted at the 

Smithen site (MecKenzie and Banner, 1991). The classification of each rnapped 

unit (polygon) was based on differences in vegetative structure and composition. 

and on landscape position. Seral stages were reported as shnib-herb, polelsapling 

(1 0-30 yean follwng disturbance), younglmature (young: 30-80 years; mature: 

80+ yean after stand disturbance), and oldgrowth (150-250+ yearold stands). 

Site descriptions of polygons were coded relative to gradients in soi1 moisture and 

nutrient regimes, and have sinœ been replawâ by the above biogeoclimatic 

ecosystem classifications. To make both methods directly comparable, we 

detennined an ecosystem type for each site desaiption and biogeoclimatic 



ecosystem classification using five moisture and nutrient regimes (dry, rnesic, 

mesic-wet, wet, and forested wetland). 

We sampled aime random sites for each nest tree. An initial bearing was 

randomly seleded; the other tw bearings were 900 and 18OO from the first. A 

distance between 22 and 50 rn was randomly selected for each bearing; 22 m was 

the required minimum to avoid overlapping of plots, and 50 m was set to limit the 

sampling to an area that we believed to be readily accessible to an animal M e n  

selecting its nest site. At each random location, we designated the dosest tree 

(with dbh ,7.5 cm) as the 'random nest tree' and the center of the nested plots for 

that $ample. All rneasurements of tree and habitat charaderistics were conducteci 

as for nest trees, with the exception that moosehorn coverscope readings were not 

taken at 'random nest trees'. 

An alpha level of 0.05 was assumed for al1 analyses. Unless otherwise 

stated, al1 means are presented as X t SE Animals located 4 0 times (n = 4) were 

excluded from calculations of the minimum and maximum distance betwen nest 

trees, wuhich were wmputed using the PCCPS software (Version 2.50a, Corvallis 

Microtechnology, Inc., Corvallis, OR), and from calculations of the a r e  nest area. 

Core nest areas, defined as the area enclosed by an individual's nest trees, were 

calculated using CALHOME (Kie et al., 1996). We useâ the 100% utilization 

distribution of the minimum convex polygon method (Jennrich and Turner, 1969) 

because this method has the fewest assumptions related to how the area belwaen 

nest trees w s  useâ by the animals. Because the core nest area data were not 



normally distributeci and carld not be successfully transfomed, a Wald-Wolfowitz 

runs test (Siegel, 1956), vrhich inckrdes an adjustment for malt sample sites, was 

used to test for differences betwen the distributions of male and fernale core nest 

areas. A Levene's test for homogeneity of variances (MiIliken and Johnson, 1984) 

was used to test for differenœs in the variance betwen male and female core nest 

areas. We used correlation analyses (Moore and McCabe, 1993) to examine the 

relationships bePinieen the sire of core nest areas and the duration of time that 

animals w r e  monitored, and with the number of nest trees used per animal. The 

spatial distribution of nest trees useâ by aggregating animals and the frequency of 

nest tree use were visually inspectecl. 

To determine if fiying squirrels selected specific structural attributes for 

nesting, we divided several variables into classes to examine the average 

percentage of observations per animal in each class. Nest trees were divided into 

seven dbh classes (in 10-m increments), seven age classes (in 20-yr intenrals), 

and fve height classes (in 10-m increments). We used Student's paired Hests 

(Moore and McCabe, 1993) to compare each structural attribute (dbh, age, heigM, 

and canopy dosure) of each nest tree by animal to the average of its randomly 

sampted trees. We used one-tailed analyses for all attributes except canopy 

closure because gf our hypothesis that flying squirrels select significantly larger, 

older, taller trees for nesting. To detennine the frequency of occurrences in which 

each animal selected larger, older, or taller trees, we calculated the proportion of 

nest trees, by animal, that were larger than the average of the associated random 

$amples foc each structural attribute. The average proportion across animals was 



compared (ans-tailed Student's Hest) to a nuIl hypothesis of 0.5, Hihich wuld be 

expected if nest trees were selected at random with the given attributes having no 

effect on nest tree selection. Habitat characteristics around nest trees w r e  

compared to random locations using analyses similar to those for attributes of the 

nest tree: paired Ctests (two-tailed) and proportional differences. One animal was 

excluded from these analyses because it used only two nest trees, both of Mich 

were shared with another flying squirrel. A paired Ctest compared densiometer and 

moosehom readings at each nest bee. We conducted Pearson Chiîquare ( x 2 )  

contingency analysis (Everitt, 1977) on frequency data to determine 1 ) if the species 

composition of nest trees deviated from randomly sampled trees by site, and 2) if 

the biogeoclimatic ecosystem classification differed between nest trees and random 

sites or benNeen classifications detmined on-site at the nest ttees and those 

obtained from polygon descriptions on the ecosystem map of the Smithers 

Community Forest. Descriptive statistics, Ctests, correlations, tests of nonnality, 

nonparametric tests, and al1 graphical representations were completed using 

STATISTICA (StatSoft, Inc., 1997). 

RESULTS 

Core nest areas 

Nineteen norlhem flying squirrels (12 males and 7 fernales) were 

radiocollared and monitored over the two field seasons. We located the animals 

568 times in 82 daytime nest trees. The core nest areas used by flying squirrels 

averaged 2.74 I 0.62 ha in size. Males w e d  a wider range of sizes (0 .M .58  ha) 



than females (range = 0.03-2.23 ha), Mth a significantly higher variance 

(F= 11 .181, dll = 1,13, P= 0.005). Furthemore, the distribution of core nest areas 

differed between males and females (Z-ad/sted= 2.072, P= 0 .03;  Fig. 1 ). The 

size of core nest areas was not correlated with the length of time an animai was 

monitored ( r i  0.28, P= 0.320, n = 1 S), but m s  positively correlated with the 

number of nest trees used by the animal (r= 0.58, P= 0.022, n = 15). When hNo 

males, for Hitiich a r e  nest areas contained large portions that were not used by the 

animals (one animal moved to a new area and the other core nest area contained a 

road), w r e  removed ftom the analysis, the rdationship was even strwiger (r  = 0.75. 

P= 0.003, n = 13). The smallest distance behmen nest trees for each animal 
' 

averageâ 60.1 * 15.5 m (range = 7.S203.3 m); the maximum distance between 

nest trees averaged 361.2 t 42.7 m, ranging from 78.4 to 751.4 m. The average 

maximum distance between nest trees was significantly larger for males (435.7 f 

51.1 rn) than for females (249.5 48.0 m; t= 2.51, d.t: = 13, P= 0.026). 

The spatial and temporal use of nest trees varied among individual animals. 

Some used predominantly one or hiiio nest trees in their core nest areas, vuhereas 

others useâ several trees relatively uniforrnly throughout the time they were 

monitored (Fig. 2). The use of individual nest trees ranged from 1.2 to 85.5% of an 

animal's observations in core nest areas. Overlap ocarrred Hitien two radiacollareci 

animals used the same neat tree, but at different times. This situation ocairred 

MW: once with a tree used by animals in different years and once during the same 

winter season. Overlap in a r e  nest areas also occurred in the case d aggregating 

animals (see Chapter I for desaipticmq Fig. 3). In these instanas, two or airee 
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Core Nest Area (ha) 

Fig. 1. Distributions in sizes of a r e  nest amas used by nine male and six female 
noraiern flying squirrels in norlhweotern British Columbia. 



Fig. 2. Examples of the spatial distribution and percent use of nest trees by 
northem flying squirrels: A) male at the Houston site during 1996 winter (SepMac 
eight nest trees; outlineâ core nest area = 5.09 ha); 6) male at the Srnithers site in 
1997 Mnter (Sep-Feb; eigM nest trees; outlined a re  nest area = 8.58 ha). Each 
grid cell in the X-Y plane = 0.25 ha. 
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Fig. 3. brnples of overlapping cor8 nest areas of aggregating noraiem flying 
squirrels. Symbols indicate nest tfees; sdid symbols repremt nest trees Mat were 
used by more than one animal. Each grid ceIl= 1 ha. 



radiocollared animals shared three or four nest trees for extended periods of 1-2 

months. 

Characteristics of the nest trees were highly variable: dbh ranged from 16.7 

to 79.0 cm (X t SD= 33.3 î 13.3), age from 42 to 174 years ( X = 83.2 I 22.7), and 

tree height from 1 1.2 to 32.7 m ( X = 22.2 I 4.7). The greatest proportions of the 

nest trees used by each animal were behmn 25 and 35 cm dbh, 60 and 80 years, 

and from 20 to 25 m tall (Fig. 4). Of the 18 animals for Mich nest tree 

characteristics were wmpared with random samples using paired Ctests, only four 

animals selected trees Ath significantly larger dbh, four selecteâ taller trees, and 

airee selected older irees than the associated 'randorn nest trees'. However, an 

inherent problem with the paired Ctests (by animal) is that the magnitude of one 

cornparison may have a drong Mect on the other cornparisons in the set if there is 

high variation among the values. In the case in which an animal chose a very small 

nest tree, the large difference betwwn that træ and 'random nest trees' would 

oveWelm the pairebtdiffences for the animal's other trees, even if those nest 

trees were larger than the associ'ated 'random nest trees'. Therefore, we examined 

the proportions of nest trees that were larger, older, or taller to weight each nesting 

choice equally. When analyzed relative to the frequency of selecting those 

attributes, a signifiant proportion of nest trees useû by flying squirrels were larger 

in dbh, age, and heigM than the average the associated random samples for 

each tree (Table 1). Canopy dosure was significantly higher at nest trees when 

recorded wiîh a densiorneter (X= 77.4 î 1.8%; range = 24.2-98.7%) than with a 



Nest Tree Dbh (cm) 

Nest Tree Age (yr) 

Nest Tree Height (m) 

Fig. 4. Relative frequenq (averaged across animals; X* SE) of 82 nest trees 
used by 15 northem flying squirrels by dass of tree characteristics. 



Tabk 1. The average proportion (avwaged acroso animals, n = 18) of nest h s  
used by norlhem flying squirrels in northwestem British Columbia that were l a r w  
than aie average of the associateci random samples for dbh, age, and heigM (tested 
against a nuIl hypothesis of 0.5). 

C haraderistic Proportion ( f SD) 47 P 

Height 0.756 * 0.21 1 5,148 < 0.001 
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mwQehom avencape (X= 72.2 * 2.4%; range = 27.61 00%; t= 2.74, d.L = 81, 

P= 0.007). Canopy closure at nest sites w s  not significantly different Rom nndom 

sites. 

The wildlife tree classification indicated 91 -5% of nest trees had intact 

c r ~ s ,  85.4% of trees had minimal (<5%) bark missing, and 70.7% of trees had 

relatively sound wood with limited or essentially no decay present, as determined 

from core samptes taken at 1.3 m. Abundance of arboreal lichens (Bryonh spp., 

A l i t o h  sannenfma) on nest trees was low to moderate (SM g of lichens per 4.5 rn 

of tree bole) for 92.7% of the selected trees and similar within nest tree habitat plots 

and at random sites. Wildlife habitat value, as defined in Guy and Manning (1994). 

wes high for 6.1 % of nest trees, medium for 87.8% of nest trees, and low for 6.1 % of 

nest trees (see Appendix B). 

The species composition of the nest trees (Table 2) was significantly different 

fmm the randomly sampled trees at the Srnithers site (Pearson x2 = 12.741, dL = 

2, Pç 0. W2), but not at the Houston site (Pearson x2 = 1.869, d.L = 1, P= 0.1 72). 

Only three nest trees w r e  snags (one hybrid white sptuce, one lodgepole pine, one 

aspen) and only 14 had visible nests (1 1 witches' brwms and 2 drays on hybrid 

white spruce, 1 cavity in a lodgepole pine). Those nests were at an average height 

of 11 .S î 1.1 m. All other nesting sites were presumed to be in cavities or nest 

structures that w r e  not visible from the ground. 

The habitat characteristics that we measured in the plots surounding nest 

, trees ware also highly variable (Table 3). When compared with the associated 
l 

I 
i random plots using paired Ctests, only one animal sh& a significantly greater 
i 





Table 3. Habitat charactefistics surrwnding 82 nest trees used by 19 northem 
flying squirrels in mrthwestern British Columbia. 

Habitat Charaderistic Ji* SO Range 

Tree density (treesiha) 1234.2 î 661 .O 171.4 - 3428.6 

Live tree density (treedha) 1044.3 583.5 142.9 - 3257.1 

Snag density (treesiha) 189.9 I: 163.3 0.0 - 714.3 

Small fallen trees ( ~ 7 . 5  un diameter) 650.5 k 773.3 57.1 - 4428.6 

Large fallen trees (>7.5 cm diameter) 437.6 î 247.2 28.6 - 1457.1 

Sapling density (treesha) 1003.7 I 1449.3 0.0 - 7700.0 



tree density around its nest trees, one animal showed a greater density of snags 

although another showed a lower density of snags sunaunding nest trees, and two 

flying squirrels had fewer large fallen trees p7.5 cm dbh) whereas one animal had 

fever small fallen trees in plots around nest trees than in associated random 

samples. The average proportion d cases in which habitat characteristics 

surrounding nests w r e  greater Vian assaciated randorn plots did not differ frorn the 

nuIl hypothesis, nor did the average proportion of plots that had smaller densities 

than found in associated random plots. The number of witches' brooms per 353 rn2 

plot surrounding nest trees ranged from O to 1 i. Dominant overstory species w r e  

generally hybrid Hihite spruce andlor lodgepole pine, with subalpine fir andlor hybrid 

white spnice as the dominant regenerating midstory species. Dominant understory 

species included black huckleberry ( V8aeirium membmnaceum), thimblebewy 

(Rubus pa-~s), purple peavine (Lathyms nevadensis), and red-stemmed 

. featheemiss (Pleumuim Scnrekri) (se8 Appendix C), which are some of the 

common indicator species in the biogeoclirnatic acosystem classification. 

Understory m e r  of herôs and non-iuoody shnibs was high (>50% cover) for the 

majodty (65.9%) of nest tree plots. 

Ecosystem types around nest trees did not differ significantly from random 

locations at either study site (Table 4). The biogeoclirnatic ecosystem classification 

of nest trees was the same as the associ-ateâ random samples 64% of the time. 

Mesic and mesic-to-wet types were most common, with 11 of 18 animais using more 

than one type of ecosystem. Ecosystem types, as detemined from the ecosystem 

mapping of Uie Srnithers Communiiy Forest, did not aiways maich onsite 



Table 4. Compatisons of 1) ecosystem types around nest trees wed by northern 
. flying squirrels and their associatd random samples and 2) classifications 

determineci for nest trees on-site and from ecosystem maps (MacKenzie and 
Banner, 1991) at the Srnithen site. 

Occumwice of ecosystem type (%) 

Dry Mesic Mesic-Wet Wet Forested Wetland 

Nest trees (n = 82) 110 39.0 30.5 18.3 1 .2 
Random locations (n = 246) 1 0.8 39.2 38.0 11.2 0.8 

On-site (n = 52) 1.9 42.3 25.0 28.8 1.9 
Ecosystem maps (n = 52) 5.8 40.4 38.5 11.5 3.8 



determinations (1 9 of 52 cornparisons), but they were not significantly different 

(Table 4; X' = 6.356, dll = 3, P= 0.096). The map polygons were usually 

classified as the next most closely related ecosystem type *en there was a 

discrepancy (1 6 of 1 9 cases). The distribution of nest trees at the Srnithers site by 

seral stage of the stands (also detemined from the ecosystem maps) was as 

follows: 1.9% in shrublherb stands, 38.5% in polelsapling stands, 53.8% in 

younglmature stands, and 5.8% in old-growth stands. Hmver,  45% of aie nest 

locations in palekapling and 7.1 % of the locations in younglmature sera1 stages 

occurred in four polygons that also wntained old veteran trees remaining in the 

stand d e r  disturbance. Polehapling and younglmature stands were the most 

wmmon stand types in the area, and only a few pockets of oldgrowth stands were 

available to animals (see Chapter III). At the Srniaiers site, 8 of the 12 animals used 

nest trees in two types of sera1 stages as detemined from the ecosystem maps; the 

remaining animals used only one type. 

DISCUSSION 

nest amas 

Northem flying squirrels ocwpied a r e  nest areas that were highly variable in 

size and useâ a variable number of nest trees. We defineci wre nest areas for 

flying squirrels instead of home ranges because our data refiect only nest sites and 

may not incorporate al1 foraging aieas. Nighttime telemetry efforts to delineate 

foraging areas were not successful (see Chapter 1). Hence, this may contribute to 

ouf vaiues of a r e  nest area king smailer than those studies that teportecl on &es 



of traditional home ranges. Home ranges were similar in Oregon (Martin and 

Anthony, 1 999; WM, 1962) and West Vnginia (Urban, 1 W), although sample sizes 

were low in most areas (Table 5). We obsenred that the sizes of the core nest 

areas used by males were more variable Vian those of females. Males that occupy 

larger territories may have greater access to fernales than males with smaller areas 

(Gerrow, 1996; Martin and Anthony, 1999). Males also showed a larger average 

maximum distance between nest trees than females. Other studies support a 

, difference in home range sizes betWBBn sexes for northem flying squirrels ( G e m ,  

1 996; Martin and Anthony, 1999) and for doaely related southem flying squinels 

(Bendel and Gates, 1987). 

The spatial and temporal use of nest trees did not follow a consistent 

seasonal pattern, as might be expected if food became very patchily distributed in 

winter, leading to larger a r e  nest areas. Instead, animais had individual strategies. 

Some used many of theif nest trees thmugitout the wuinter field season wuhile othen 

w r e  extremely faitml to only one or hm nests. We observed both strategies in 

both field seasons. Those strategies may be influenced by social factors that we 

were unable to measure, such as ampetition for nest sites by conspecifics and 

other species (e.g., red squirrels ( Tarnrirsc~ir~s hudsoni~s)) and the occurrence of 

aggregations with other fiying squirrels. We observed overlap of a r e  nest areas 

during aggregation and also when nest trees were used by more than one animal 

wîthout aggregation. Overîap of core nest areas suggests overlap of home ranges. 

This overlap is not umisual given the diverse habitat characteristics of the area and 
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Table 5. Size of home ranges reported for northern flying squirrels across North America. 

Home range (ha) (range) Sex n Method Location Source 

3.7 r 0.9 (03-û.6) males 9 
1.4 * 0.4 (0.03-2.2) females 6 

10.3~ (2.1-14.5) Sexes 5 
combined 

4.2 î 0.3 (3.4-4.9) sexes 4 
combined 

5.9 î 0.8 (2,&17.0) males 20 
3.9 î 0.4 (1.9-8.0) females 19 

12.5' (2.7-1 7.0) males 7 
2.8' (2.24.9) females 8 

minimum convex polygon' 

minimum convex polygonm 

minimum convex polygon 

adaptive kernel 

minimum convex polygon 

northwstern 
British Columbia 

nortbstem 
British Columbia 

western Oregon 

central Oregon 

New Brunswick 

current study 

Mahon and Steventon 
(1 993) 

Witt (1992) 

Martin and Anthony 
(1 999) 

5.2 I 1.1 (3.14.8) males 3 modified minimum area West Virginia Urban (1 988) 
a calculated from nest tree locations only, without observations of animal activity 

SD andlor SEnot provided 
" values are medians 



the social nature of the animals, as seen by aggregating behaviour (Carey et al., 

1997; Mowiey and Zasada, 1984). Genw (1 996) reporteci that males and females 

&en foraged together in New Brunswick; females showed very M e  overtap of 

home ranges, whereas home ranges of males often overlapped each other and 

encompassed large parts of amaller fernale home ranges. 

~ a b b t  c/taracten'stics 

Northern flying squirrels showed considerable flexibility in the characteristics 

of the nest trees that they selected. Size (dbh and height) and age of nest trees 

were extremely variable, ranging from 50 to 150% of mean values. None of the 

animals in ouf study nested only in the largest nest trees; rather, animals used from 

3 to 10 different and highly variable trees. Animals did not have access to large 

numôers of very large, old trees in the study area; in cornparison to trees that were 

randomly available in the locale of nest Vees, hawever, animals seleded a 

signifiant proportion of trees that wre  larger, older and taller. G e m  (1 996), 

Martin (1 994), and Carey el al. (1 997) also showcl that flying squirrels selected 

larger nest trees Vian were available. Our data provide M e r  evidence that flying 

squirrels are not limited to oldgrowlh habitats as fomerly believed, but within 

younger stands they select large trees from Mat  is available. 

The mean values of nest tree characteristics detennined in this study are 

comparable to findings in interior Alaska (Mwey and Zasada, 1984), central British 

Columbia (Peterson and Gauthier, 1985), Alberta (McDonald, 1995), and second- 

growth forests of central Oregon (Martin, 1994), but not to data obtained from the 

coastal forests of Oregon (Witt, 1992; Carey et al., 1997), Hihere trees w r e  typically 
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larger, or New Brunswick (Gerow, 1996), where trees were shorter. In all studies, a 

wide range of dbh and height was repartecl for nest trees (Table 6). Given this 

variation, it appears likely that northem flying squinels select for trees with suitable 

nests rather than for tree size. It is probable that potential nest sites (cavities, 

witches' brooms) are more likely to ocwr in larger, older trees. 

Canopy dosure around nest trees also showed high variability. We used 

methods to masure canopy closure because of recent studies indicating that 

spherical densiometers are biased towards overestimating cover (Bunnell and 

Vales, 1996; Cook et al., 1995). Our results support those findings. The 

moosehom covencope had a limited, more vatiable projection of overstory cover, 

Mereas we observed smaller standard deviations and consistently larger readings 

at each nest tree using the spherical densiometer. 

The high percentage (96.5%) of live trees used as nest trees differed from 

the common view of a Wildlife tree' as a decaying snag. The low percentage of nest 

trees classireci as having high wildlife habitat value (6.1 %) occurred because the 

majority of nest trees were [ive trees that were of smaller diameter ( 4 0  cm) and 

height (420 m) Vian the highest rated class (Guy and Manning, 1994). The 

appropriateness of the variables used in this classification system for detemining 

habitat value for n'orthem fl ying squirrels seems questionable (al- see Chapter III). 

The abundanœ of lichens on nest trees w s  not different from random samples, but 

arboreal lichens (Bwn'a spp.) were present at every nest site and throughout the 

stand. Henœ, nest site seledion by flying squirrels in our study was probably not 

iimited &y ihe avaiiabiiity of arboreai lichens, vufiidi are cansumed and also used as 



Table 6. Dbh and height ( X f SE) of nest trees used by northern flying squirrels across North America (range is given 
when available). 
Location of study Tree type (r?) Dbh (cm) (range) Tree height (m) (range) Soum 
Nomwestern 
British Columbia 

conifer (79) 
deciduous (3) 

current study 

NorOiwestern 
British Columbia 
Interior Alaskao 

conifer (15) 

white spmce (32) 
paper birch (5) 
trembling aspen (6) 

nest trees with caviües (6) 

second-growth (65) 
01d-~rowth (43) 

conifer (7) 

second-growth (with thinning) 
live (1 18) 
snags (87) 
second- growth (with veteran trees) 
live (186) 
snags (86) 

deciduous 

conifer (Mai brwm or dray) (55) 
conifer and deciduous 
(woodpecker cavities) (33) 

Mahon and Steventon 
(3 993) 
Mowrey and Zasada 
(1984) 

Centrai 8cb 

Central Oregon 

Peterson and Gauthier 
(1 985) 
Martin (1994) 

Western Oregon 

Western Oregon 

Witt (1 992) 

Carey et al. (1 997) 

AlbeW 

New Brunswickm 

(natural cavities) (42) 29.7 (1 5.0-89.0) 9.8 (1.6-24.0) 
SD andlor SEnot providd 
species breakdomi not given ui oi 



nesting materials (Hayward and Rosentreter, 1994; Maser et al., 1985). 

The rnost common speci*w of trees used for nesting by northem flying 

squirrels in northwestem British Columbia were hybrid white spruce and lodgepole 

pine. The main difference in species composition of nest trees at the Smithen site 

with that of random samples was the low use of subalpine fir. Subalpine fir tends to 

decay faster than other conifen in the area, making it a likely species for both 

natural and excavated cavities. The species composition and accompanying sera1 

stages within the study area, however, have been determined largely by the fire 

disturbance ecdogy. Spruce and pine are the dominant overstory species, with 

subalpine fit naturally regenerating as the dominant midstory species. Much of the 

subalpine fit in the area is not as old or large as the spruce and pine. 

Consequently, subalpine fir could becume more important as a nest tree species as 

the stands mature. 

- The use of snags as nest Vees was relatively lm (3.5%) in our study, vuhidl 

is similar to findings in Oregon (Carey et al., 1997; Martin, 1994). It has been 

suggested that live trees may be more suitable as nest sites for cavity nesters 

because of overhead branches providing protedion from weather, increased cover 

and structural complexity for predator avoidance and escape, and because of the 

longer persistena of Iive trees compared to snags (Carey et al., 1997). In contrast, 

McDonald (1 995) reported that 59% of the nest trees used by flying squirrels in the 

rnixedwwd forests of Alberta m e  snags. Gemnnr (1996) also found that when 

cavities were used in New Brunswick, the ûees were Men snags, but nest use was 

closely linked to availability; cavities w r e  useâ whem abundant and Mtches' 



brwms wre  inhabited where they were readily available. The low use of snags 

and bmms as nest sites (1 3.4%) in our study likely refleds the relatively young 

age of the stands. Mwey and Zasada (1984) found northem flying squirrels 

primarily in witches' brooms in Alaska and stresed the importance of brooms for 

aggregations of animals. In o u  study, bmoms were used in only two of the nine 

nest trees in urtiich we obsenred aggregations of radiocollarecl animals (see Chapter 

1). It is unknomi whether animals in other brooms w e  nesting with fiying squirrels 

that wen, not radiocollareâ. We eleded not to climb nest trees to investigate 

because Carey et al. (1 997) reporteci that in 1 O of 12 climbs to determine nest type, 

flying squirrels subsequently left the tree and did not retum. 

The nest trees u s 4  by fiying squimrls wen, located in areas with a high 

degree of tree regeneration (NXKl saplingslha; Table 3) and numerous fallen trees 

that provided substantial amounts of coarse wwdy debris. Flying squirrels, 

hawever, did not appear to select particular habitat characteristics at nest sites that 

difFered from randorn sites. Most other studies have reported similar results 

(Gerrow, 1996; Martin, 1994; Payne et al., 1989; Rosenberg, 1990; Urban, 1998), 

although in coastal Oregon, the presence of large snags (>SI cm dbh) was found to 

be important and in central Oregon, flying squinels avoided areas with high 

densities of small snags (Carey et al., 1 997; Martin, 1 994). In southwestern 

Oregon, habitats used by flying squimls had a high degree of decadence (including 

snags and logs) and cornplex canopies (Carey et al., 1999). We suggest that the 

wide range in the habitat attributes observed in this study is further evidenœ of the 

flexibility of these animals and an indication of aie structural diversity within the 



stand. That divmity may be more important than any particulai atttibute of the 

stand, and as a characteristic which is reduced in managed forests, should be the 

focus of further investigation. 

Nest trees tended ta be in mesic and mesic-to-wt areas. These sites were 

rich in soit moisture and nm'ents and exhibited high speaes divenity and structural 

complexity in the shmb and herb layen. Such sites likely produce more 

mushrooms, a key camponent in the diet of flying squirrels (Waters and Zabel, 

1995). The distance between nest sites and random sites in our study may not 

have been great enough to reflect the tnie availability of al1 ecosystem types at the 

Iandscape level. Large polygons, hmver,  Men contain pockets of other 

ecosystem types. We are confident that we could detect the presenœ of these 

pockets and did not obsewe flying squirrels selecting one particular type of 

ecosystern. Most nest tree lacations (>92%) were in poiehapling or youngîmature 

sera1 stages, but 21 % of the nest trees at the Smithers site were located in four 

younger stands that were dassifted as having old veteran trees present and 35% of 

nest trees were in stands adjacent to old-growth stands or younger stands with 

veteran trees (see Chapter III). This furthet supports the conclusion that, although 

flexible in their nest site selection, flying squirrels seek out areas with larger trees. 

Ecosystem maps cloaely approximated aâual ecosystem types at the Smithers site. 

In summary, northem flying squinels exhibited a remarkable flexibility in the 

nest trees they used. The use of many relatively small trees for nest trees suggests 

that nests may exist in more situations than previously reported and that suitaMe 

nest trees are not readily obvious based solely on size and condition of the tree. 
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AIthough we could not detemine that particular habitat features w r e  seleded by 

flying squirrels relative to nest site location, retaining large structures and structural 

diversity is likely important for the penistence of this species. Large structures 

pnwide nesting habitat and once fallen, provide coarse wwdy debris, vuhich serves 

as a site for mushroom grwuth and cover for animals Mi le foraging on the ground 

(Hannon et al., 1986). StNdural diversity also may be important for animal 

movements within the stand and for predator avoidance. Future studies should 

examine the ecological role that flying squirrels play in dispersing fungal spores and 

lichen fragments in boreal ecosy8tems. Research on foad habits and foraging 

strategies would help to define the trophic relationship Ath ectomyoorthizal fungi 

that assist conifen in obtaining nutrients and water, and enhance growth (Fogel and 

Trappe, 1978; Harley and Smith, 1983). This ecological link has important 

implications for the maintenance of forest health, parliailarly where management 

operations have simplified stand structure. In addition, this knowledge wuld help 

define the interaction and t raded  behriieen high quality food resources, extremel y 

cold temperatures, and structural atm-butes that ameliorate those extremes for fiying 

squirrels inhabiting northem latitudes. 



Chapter III 

Conclusions and forest management implications 

The northem flying squirrel is a cavity nester found from temperate coastal 

forests to northem boreal forests of Norai America (Wells-Gosling and Heaney, 

1984). It forages on mushrooms, especially fruiting M i e s  of edomyconhizal fungi 

(e.g., Rhuopqgon spp.), and abareal lichens (e.g., 8ry0na spp.), and may therefore 

play an important role in forest health by dispersing spores of mycorrhizal fungi 

(Laurance and Reynolds, 1984; Maser et al., 1 986; Zabel and Waters, 1997). 

Woody plants are dependent on ectomycorrhizal fungi to enable the absorption of 

adequate amounts d soi1 nutrients (Harley and Smith, 1983). Approximately 20% of 

these fungi have below=ground fniiting bodies (Molina et al., 1992) and are 

dependent on small mammls for spore dissemination (Fogel and Trappe, 1978). 

Arboreal lichens are also dependent on movement by small mammals or wind for 

dispersal (Lesica et al., 1991). Flying squirrels can transport spores of fungi and 

fragments of lichens, Hihich are also used for nest~ng materials, throughout their 

home ranges, allowing the establishment of new colonies and adding new genetic 

material to existing colonies (Haywarâ and Rosentreter, 1994; Maser et al., 1986). 

Flying squirrels are also prey for several owl species (Slhkspp.) and mammalian 

predators such as marten (Mades amen'rcana) and fisher (Martes pennano). This 

note summanzes two yean of research investigating the core nest areas and the 

characteristics of nest ûees used by northem flying squirrels in northwestem British 

Columbia. 



siuqyarea 

The study vms conducteâ in the SBSmc2 biogeoclimatic variant (Sub-boreal 

Spnice, moist, cold subzone), pdmatily at the Srnithen Commwiity Forest, located 

10 km wst of Smithers, British Columbia. Dominant tree species included hybrid 

white spnice (Piœa engelmannii x gbuca), subal pine fir ( Mies /asiocarpa), 

lodgepole pine (Phus contotta), and some trembling aspen (Popu/us hrnuî'orides) 

and cottonwwd (Popu/us h/sami&m). The study area exprienad fire 

disturbance in the 1930's and 1 WS. It is characterized by pockets of old-growth 

stands and veteran trees scattered throughaut younger forests. 

H'bilat &amctenSbics 

Radiocollared northem flying squirrels (n = 19) used a wide range of tree 

sites for nesting, primarily in hybrid white s p n ~ e  and lodgepole pine. Visible 

witdies' brwms and drays (cmstnided nests) compriseci 18% of the nests located 

in this study (n = 82); the remaining nests were presumed to be in cavities. The dbh 

of nest trees ranged from 16.7 to 79.0 cm, age ranged from 42 to 1 74 yr, and tree 

heigM ranged from 1 1.2 to 32.7 m; the greatest proportions of the nest trees used 

were between 25 and 35 cm dbh, 60 and 80 years, and from 20 to 25 m tall(see 

Chapter II and Appendix B). Although flying squirrels did use some small trees, 

they tended to select the largest ûees available to them. Threequarters of the 

animais useâ at least one nest tree with dbh >43 cm in their nest area and more 

than hm-thirds used at hast one tree older than 106 yr. 

Using wildlife tree and wildlife tree habitat value dassifications (British 

Columbia Ministry of Forests, 1998; Guy and Manning, 1994; Amileder et al., 1992), 



we determined that nest trees had moderate lichen abundanœ and medium habitat 

value. Most nest trees were smaller than those ranked highest by the wildlife lree 

habitat value classification; such very large trees (>50 cm dbh) were present but not 

common throughout the study area. Wildlife habitat value classification also is 

highest for snags with moderate decay; however, 96% of nest trees useû by fiying 

squirrels were in live trees. Hence, these ciassification systems may not ôe 

appropriate for detmining potential nest sites for northern fiying squirrels in this 

area. Flying squirrels likely select for suitable nest sites rather than tree size. 

Noraiem flying squinels used from 3 to 10 nest trees per animal and the 

sizes of the cor8 nest areas, defined as the area encfosed by an individual's nest 

trees, ranged from 0.03 to 8.58 ha. Home ranges of the animals are likely larger, 

including areas that are used for foraging adivities outside core nest areas. Nest 

trees were located predominantly in mesic and mesio-miet sites, although several 

were situated on the edges of forested vvetlands (Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ; see also Chapter II 

for explanations of site units and ecosystern types). Most animals (61 %) used more 

aian one type of ecosystem, as determined by biogeoclimatic ecosystem 

classification (Banner el al., 1993) and al1 but one animal had nest trees located in 

more than one polygon type, as describecl by the ecosystern map of the Srnithers 

site (MacKenzie and Banner, 1 991 ; see Appendix O). Animals occupieâ nest sites 

in a range of seral stages (Fig. 2), including polelsapling and younglmatue stands 

with old veterans (see Chapter II and Appendix D for age definitions and poîygon 

desaÎptions). Veteran trees in the study area likely augmenteci the availability of 

suitable nest sites for secondary cavity nestem such as flying squirrels. 







Fig. 2 Distribution of nest trees used by 12 flying squirrels at the Smithers Community Forest in relation to seral stage. 
Ecosystem maps w r e  provided by the Prince Rupert Forest Region. Map scale is 1:25,000. 



Even-aged management on commercial rotations tends to reduce many of 

the structural features, such as large diameter trees, snags, and live trees with 

cavit ies, necessary for wildlife tree dependent species. New harvest ing reg imes 

such as patch retention may be able to provide more suitable habitat for these 

species by maintaining structural diversity within stands (Coates and Steventon, 

1 995; Hunter, 1 995). Patch retention harvesting typically retains 5~20% of the 

forested area af a aitblock. Leaving large old trees, both live and dead, provides 

potential nesting structures once the sunounding stand has regenerated; coarse 

M y  dekis left on the ground provides a substrate for forage production, 

including mushrooms and truffies. The Smithers Cammunity Forest had similar 

patches of remnant trees left after fire disturbance earlier in the century. Flying 

squirrels in our study were able to colonize relatively young stands that had large 

veteran trees present. 

In designating patches d trees to be lel? on the landscape, particular 

attention should be given to retaining nesting structures, such as large snags, large 

live trees with cavities, and trees with witches' brooms. The ecreation of cavities in 

live trws may be a usekil me!hod to ensure that there are adequate numbers of 

caviües in retained forest patches (Carey and Sanderson, 1961). The amount of 

interspecific corn petit ion for nest sites (e.g . , between red squirrels ( Tamn'sc~urus 

hudsonicus) and northem flying squirrels) is not well studied in boreal forests and 

should be addressed. In the southem extent of its range, the northem flying squirrel 

is hm to be displaœd from tree cavities by the smaller, closely related souaiem 



fiying squimel (Ghuwmys wkrns) whm the hNO species oveflap (Weigl, 1978). 

Attention should also be given to the location of retained patches. Retention 

patches are Men located in riparian areas. Although sorne flying squirrets in this 

study inhabited wet sites, not al1 animals used riparian zones and retention patches 

should not be limited to those areas. 

lrnrnediately after timber harvest, retention patches may not be large enough 

to sustain fiying squirrels until the surrounding stand has reached a suitable age for 

travel and foraging. Flying squirrels are highly arboreal and are rot likely to cross 

large openings that would require travel on the ground (Mwey and Zasada, 1964). 

Flying squirrels recalonizing remnant patches Mer surrounding stands have 

regenerated, however, cwM potentially assist in the rebuilding of the mycorrhizal 

community in the w t  area, as well as transport lichen fragments to the younger 

stand (Fogel and Trappe, 1978; Lesica et al., 1991). Sufficient mature forest, 

however, must remain in the landscape to sustain a population and provide for 

dispersal. Partial cutting, such as single tree selection and patch removal, may be 

useful in landscapes that are highly fragmented from timber harvesting. Future 

studies should quantify the role that flying squirrels play in the maintenance of 

forest health by dispening mycorrhizal fungal spores and arboreal lichen hagments 

in boreal forests and the patential benefils of squirrel activity for regenerating 

northern forests. 
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d Signal was tracked to a marten den; collar temperature wes 5.3OC. 
Animal was retrapped at the end of the field season and the collar was removed. Animal weighed the same as at the time 

of collaring in the fall and showed no signs of chafhg or scabbing around its neck. Çecal samples collectecl dur in^ the 
Anter retrapping of the animal were compared with fall samples by cnishing one or two pellets that had been stored in 90% 
ethanol to produce a fecal solution. Several dmps of eadi solution w r e  placed on slides and examined under a compound 
microscope for the presence of spores. Both samples contained spores, althwgh the fall sample mainly consisteci of 
spores Hihile the winter sample contained predominately other vegetative matter. A method for examining fecal samples 
systernatically and preparing permanent slides is given in Waters and Zabel(1995). 



Appendix B. Attributes of 82 nest trees used by 19 radiocollered northern flying squirrels in northwestem British 
Columbia. 

sqÜheÏ  est tree Site Tree Dbh (cm) Agec Tree Nest type Nest Nest Wildlife Wildlife 
collar # speciesb (yr) height aspect height tree classd tree habitat 

frequencg ( rn ) (m) valueo 
Srnithers pine 50.8 98 29. O 11232 2 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smiîhers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Srnithers 
Srnithers 
Smi thers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smi t hers 
Smithers 

pine 
pine 

aspen 
fir 

spfuce 
pine 

~ O t t 0 ~  
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
pine 

spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
pine 

spruce 
spruce 
SDfUCe 

Srnithers spnice 20.4 84 16.6 11131 2 3 



Appendix B (cont'd. ) 
Squirrel Nest tree Site Tree Dbh (cm) AgeC Tree Nest type Nest Nest Wildlife Wildlife 

8 

collar # speciesb (yr) height aspect height tree classd tree habitat 
frequency' (m) (m) value' 

Smithers 
Srnithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smi thers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 

Srnithers 

spruce 
spruce 
spnlce 
spruce 

fir 
spruce 
pine 

spruce 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 

spruce 
spruce 

fir 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruœ 
aspen 
spruœ 

fir 
pine 

spruce 

broom 
boom 
broom 

broorn 

cavity 

dray 

braam 
broom 



Squirrel Nest tree Site Tree Dbh (cm) Agec Tree Nest type Nest Nest Wildlife Wildlife 
collar # speciesb ( yr) height aspect height tree classd tree habitat 

frequencf (m) (m) value' 
Smithers 

Smithers 

Srnithers 

Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 

pine 

pine 

spruce 

pine 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
spruce 
pine 

spruce 
spruce 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 
pine 

spruce 
spruce 

11112 
1 1252 

broorn 141 30.8 '11111 
dray 253 15.4 1 1222 

11132 
11122 
1 1442 
11113 
11341 
11212 
13132 
11211 
1 1262 
1 t 243 
33441 
11 162 
11123 
11162 

broom 52 18.6 32561 
11121 



Appendix 8 (cont'd.) 
Squirrel Nest tree Site Tree Dbh (cm) AgeC Tree Nest type Nest Nest Wildlife Wildlife 
collar # speciesb (yr) height aspect height tree classd tree habitat 

frequencf (m) (m) value' 
1 49,459 44 Houston spruce 37.5 51 21.9 1 1231 2 

Houston 
Houston 
Houston 

Houston 

Houston 

Houston 

Houston 

Houston 

spruce 
spruce 
spruce 

spruce 

spruce 

spruce 

spruce 

spruce 

11151 
11231 

broom 238 12.84 11122 

broom 63 10.63 Il122 

149,559 
' More than one collar frequency per nest tree, as denoted by commas, indicates that each of the animals used the nest 
tree. 
b Tree species included lodgepole pine (Pinus aonlol!), subalpine fir (Mies IasAocap), hybrid white spruce (Pima glauca 
x enge/mannir), trembling aspen ( P w u s  tmmubides), and black cottonwood (Popu/uw h/samf ia) .  
* denotes wre of tree too decayed to detemine age. 

d Wildlife tree class is comprised of five digits, each representing a separate variable Wich was rated on a relative scale: 
1st digit = visual appearance; 2nd digit = crown condition; 3rd digit = presence of bark; 4th digit = wood condition; 5th digit = 
lichen loading (see Chapter II). 
Wildlife tree habitat value was deterrnined using the protocol given in Chapter II. 1 = high value; 2 = medium value, and 3 

= low value. 



Appendix C. Habitat characteristics surrounding 82 nest trees used by 19 radiocollared flying squirrels in 
northwestern British Columbia, 

Squirrel Nest Site BEC Site tree live trees snags saplin small large under- dominant dominant 
mllar position denslty (ha) (ha) densi$ failen faIlen story understory midttoy 

frequencya # (ha) (fia) treesC treesd wvef speciesf speuest 
(ha) (ha) 

149.258 33 Srnithers mcUO1 top 457.1 285.7 171.4 200 171.4 628.0 m g  
Srnithers m a 0 1  
Srniîhers mcUOl 
Srnithers mc2/06 
Smithers mcUOiB 
Smithers mWü5 
Srnithers mcUOB 
Smithers m a 5  
Smithers m a 1 0  
Smithers rncWl0105 
Srnithers mc2/1O 
Smithers mcU06 
Srnithers mc2îû6I10 
Srniaiers mc2/1O 
Smithers rncUOl 
Smithers mm10 
Smithers mc2J1 O 
Smithers mc2/1O 
Smiîhers mcUO1 
Smithers mc2106 
Srnithers rnc2101/06 
Smithers mc2IlO 
Smithers mc2110 
Srnithers mc2/1O 
Smithers mc2/1 O 
Smithers mc2/1O 
Smithers rnc2iDt 

rnid 
rnid 
flat 
mid 
mid 
mid 
tiat 
fiat 
mid 
flat 
rnid 
flat 
fiat 
rnid 
flat 
flat 
flat 
rnid 
mid 
rnid 
rnid 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
mid 

150.142 24A Srnithers mcU07 mid 3514.3 1342.9 171.4 942.9 142.9 8,10 3 u 



Appendix C (cont'd.) 
Squirrel Nest Site BEC Site tree live trees snags saplin small large under- dominant dominant 
callar position denrity (ma) (ha) densitf fabn fallen story undemtoy midstory 

freauenc# (/ha) (ha) treesc treesd covef s w e s  speciesf .. - 
1 - - - -  .-a (/ha) (nia) 

10,13 150,142 25A Smithers mc2106 mid 2000.0 1685.7 314.3 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithets 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Srnithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 
Smithers 

Srnithers mc2î02 

Smithers mc2J01 

Smithets mc2106 

Smithers mcU01/05 

rnid 
mid 
rnid 
top 
mid 
rnid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
mid 
rnid 
fîat 
flat 
rnid 
flat 

mid 

flat 

rnid 

rnid 

149.318 30 Houston dWY)6 top 1742.9 7485.7 257.1 100 771.4 400.0 - - .  - 



Appendix C (cont'd,) 
Squirrel Nest Site BEC Site ûee live trees snags saplin small large under- dominant dominant 
collar position density (ha) (/ha) densi$' h l k n  fallen story undemtoy midstory 

freauencg # (ma) (nia) treesc treesd covef opecies' species' .- - 1.. - - e  
(ha) (ha) 

149,318 40 Houston d W 1  flat 6ûû.O 542.9 57.1 100 514.3 285.7 3 5,23 
Houston dW06 
Houston dW06 
Houston d m 1  
Houston d W 1  
Houston dW3 
Houston dW01 
Houston dW06 
Houston dW1 
Houston dW03 
Houston d M 1  
Houston dW03 
Houston dWD3 
Houston d m 3  
Houston dkK)3 
Houston dm3 
Houston dm3 
Houston mc2K)I 
Houston mc2K)6 
Houston mc2m 
Houston mc2106 
Houston rnc2105/08 
Houston mc2lOl 
Houston dk/W 

Houston dW06 

Houston d m 1  

mid 
rnid 
mid 
rnid 
mid 
mid 
rnid 
rnid 
flat 
flat 
flat 
top 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
mid 
mid 
rnid 
rnid 
mid 
mid 
mid 

mid 

mid 



Appendix C (cont'd.) 
Squirrel Nest Site BEC Site tme live ûees snags saplinp small large under- dominant dominant 
&llar me position density (ha) (Iha) densityD fallen fallen $tory undentory midstory 

frequencf # (ha) (ha) treesG treesd covef speciesf speciesf 
(/ha) (ha) 

149.339, 51) Houston dm3 mid 1057.1 . 1057.1 0.0 200 228.6 285.7 3 9,12 1 
149.359 
149.440, 28 Houston mc2106 mid 542.9 514.3 28.6 1900 371.4 542.9 3 9,14,32 1,5,6 
WB. 559 
149.440, 53 Houston mc2m mid 600.0 542.9 57.1 1600 342.9 857.1 3 13,19 1 3  
149.559 - 
Mora than one collar frequency per nest tree, as denoted by commas, indicates that each of the animals used the nest 

tree. 
Sapling was defined as >2 m tall and c7.5 cm cibh. 

" Small fallen trees were defined as e7.5 cm diameter. 
Large fallen trees were defined as ~ 7 . 5  cm diameter. 
Percent cover was visually estimated: class 1 = &IO%; class 2 = 1040%; class 3 = 5û-100%. 

' Species d e s  were as follows, according to MacKinnon et al. (3992): 

hybrid white spruce 
lodgepole pine 
subalpine fir 
trembling aspen 
alder species 
shrubs 
black huckleberry 
mosses 
bunchberry 
f ive-leaved bramble 
prickly rose 
purple peavine 
oak fern 
thimbleberry 

Cornus canadensis 

showy aster 
twinflowr 
fi r e m d  
redosier do@mod 
black Mnberry 
highbush cranberry 
palmate coltsfoot 
foam flower 
spirea 
soapolallie 
kinnikinnick 
dumfl blueberry 
bastard toad-flax 
reindeer lichen 







Appendk D (cont'd.) 
Squirrel Nest tree Polygon Polygon Ecosystem type Seral stage Size of 
cdlar frequency # # label poly~on (ha) 

HM4 
HM4 
DP3 

HM3 + vets 
DP3 
DP3 
HF4 
T04 
T04 

TOI KOW 
FW 

T02 + vets 
HM3 

TO2 + vets 
TO2 + vets 
T02 + vets 

HM3 
T02 + vets 

FW 
T04 
HF4 

T034 
HM2 
T023 
T023 
T023 
T023 

mesic 
mesic 
mesic 

dry 
mesic 
dry 
dry 
w t  

mesicwuet 
mesic.wet 
mesie-wt 
very wt 

m e s i ~ t  
mesic 

mesic-wt 
mesic-wt 
r n e s i ~ t  

mesic 
mesiwuet 
very wet 

r n e s i ~ t  
Wet 

mesisvuet 
mesic 

mesio-liiiiet 
mesiwuet 
m e s i ~ t  
mesic-wet 

youiglmature 
younglmature 
younglrnature 
younglmature 

younglmature with veteran trees 
younglmature 
younghnature 
younglmature 
youngimature 
younglmature 

shrubslyounglmature 
forested wtland 

polelsapling 
younglmature 
polelsapling 
polelsapling 
polelsapling 

younglmature 
polelsapling 

forested wtlarid 
younghature 
younglmature 
younglmature 
poletsapl ing 
polelsapling 
polelsapling 
polelsapling 
polelsapling 



Appendix 0 (cont'd.) 
Squirrel Nest tree Polygon Polygon Ecosystem type Seral stage Size of 
collar frequency # # label poly~on (ha) 
t50.086 50A 595 HM34 mesic younglmature 

HM34 
HM3 
T023 
HM4 
HM4 
HM34 

HM3 + vets 
HM4 
HM2 
HM23 
HMî 
HM4 
HM2 
HM4 

T02 + vets 
T02 + vets 
HM2 + vets 
T02 + vets 

HF45 
FW 

HF45 
HF45 

mesic 
mesic 

mesic-wet 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 
mesic 

mesic-wet 
mesiciwt 

mesic 
mesicwuet 

WB1 
very w t  

vmt 
w t  

young/mature 
younglmature 
polelsapling 

younglmature 
younglmature 
younglmature 

younglmature with veteran trees 
young/mature 
polekapling 
pole/sapling 
polehapl ing 

younglmature 
polekapling 

younglmature 
polelsapling with veteran trees 
polehaplina with veteran trees 
polelsapling with veteran trees 
polelaapling with veteran trees 

old growth 
forested wtland 

old growth 
old growth 

750,519 51A 249 FW very wiet forested mtland 5.22 




